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"AGITATO" LEADS
AT THE ORPHEUM

COURT HOLDS SPIES'
MARRIAGE VALID

-
"The;Agitator" ,was secured by Miss

Grantley from Charles Ffohman," 4who
had 'bought it for presentation at one
of: his own theaters. Recognizing Miss
Grantley's natural fitness for., tire'- role
he let her take it, and in the character
of Pickles she. is said to find her finest
acting opportunities. Pickles is the
nickname .of.;a young girl employed. in
aUafge factory". ;Her associates are be-
ing;oppressed and- Pickles, to correct
thet abuses to which they all are sub-
jected, calls a strike, heads-it and wins.
An- excellent company is promised in
the-support of Miss Grantley.^

- -
.:;Eddie Leonard, . a fambus blackface
comedian^ willIntroduce a new singing
and vdancing'-, act called "At Home
Again." , He will be assisted by MabelRussell, a.^ clever, comedienne, and a
clever company. -,->-,,' "f"

f \u25a0*'_?. i-
James Harrigan.^'the tramp juggler,"

will:reappear after a long absence, and
will give his Impersonation of the idle
tramp who juggles.';. , ( .

The Ollivetti troubadours, who excelas violin and guitar players, willpre-
sent themselves in a

;
wide repertoire of

music and in musical imitations. ,
.This will be the :last;\yeek of the

Avon comedy four, the three Klos sis-
ters, John McClosky.and the great
baseball comedy Hit;'"SwafMilllsan."
A.new series of motion pictures willcomplete the program. -

',-"Miss[Helen Grantley. is, the principal
and^ brightest star, that -has- shone t

on
the prpheum circuitfor^a .'long-time and
she will be the^ leadingiattractioh this
afternoon s when -the curtain, rolls up on
the new •bill;';\ Miss Grantley" is one of
the bestr.known ,of the younger dra-
maticT/artists; of \ this; country/.'-and. will
be pleasantly remembered lhere for her

superior perfqrmnace" of the lead-
ing, role vin.'lsfael-- Zarigrivill's:unusual
playlet,;"The Never, Never Land," which
Tiras.see'n-at'theOrpheumt'vo years ago:
This season she/is presenting a, one. act
drama.;

-
•'The. Agitator,'.' by!.Mrs. Oscar

Beringer, who, as the authoress of "A
Bit;of.Chelsea," same into

'quick and
earned fame.

*'" .:;

Helen Grajatjey in New, Sketch
tv WillAppear as One' of the

V Submerged 5 \u25a0
- >

ALCAZAR ACTORS
PLAY SOLDIERS

Grace George remains at the Colum-

Ibia theater this week in her new c~om-
i<*dy of modern life, "A Woman's Way."
1There will be one break in the con-
) secutive productions of this delightful
1 comedy by Thompson Buchanan. That

will occur next Wednesday afternoon,-

: when the matinee will be devoted to
ithe premiere of a new comedy by John
ICorbin, "Husband."

The character 'which Miss George

has lo portray, in "A Woman's Way,"

one of her best impersonations, calls
for all the artifice, attractive femininity

and coquetry at the command of the
remarkable sctrcss. Her success ' was
instant last Monday night at the open-
ing presentation and has been growing
each performance.

Maude Adams follows Miss George

at the Columbia. "What Every Woman
Knows" is Miss Adams' vehicle this

'

.season and will b* seen for the first
time in this city Monday nig-ht a week
hence. Maggrie Wylie is the heroine of
the new Barrio comedy and Is said to
b« the "realist" character that Miss
Adams has had to portray for many
.seasons. \u25a0)' :\u25a0','"'\u25a0\u25a0'.

An interesting fact i«? chronicled con-
< J. M. Barrie and Maude Adams.
Jt is said t hat- Barrie \u25a0 lias never seen
the American star act but once, and
never in any of his plays*. Barrie vis-
ited Charles Frohman to discuss the
<Iramatiration of his book, "The Little
Minister." The" Scotch author did not
believe that his' story would bear stag-
ing and came to tell Frohman his con-
clusion. Frohman was busy at the
time and asked Barrie to step into the
theater

—
it was the Empire, New York—

anJ while away the time witnessing
a performance of "Rosemary," which
John Drew was then appearing in. The
leading woman of the company was
Maude Adams. Barrie sat through" the
entire performance and saw in Miss
Adams an actress who he knew could
successfully play Lady Babbie. The

;circumstance changed his mind, -..the.
play was produced, was a success and
the first one of a series which Barrie

*i;as written for the American star.- At
the time of, the episode related Barrie
was a poor man. Now he ie rich anil
the difference has been Miss Adams in-
terpreting to the world the peculiar
snd delightful; whimsical plays of gen-
tle, philosophical, poetical Barrie.

Maude Adams in New
Barrie Comedy

Bright Star to Be Followed by

GRACE GEORGE HAS
HER WAYINPLAY

NEGRO SLAVERY
DIVIDES COURT

IUndergraduates of Sacred Heart col-lege interested fn, the dance are Bar-tholomew j. Hardman, J. Connolly, ETracy, G. Gaffney, V. Cop ran and D/Doran. \u25a0•

; The reception, committee will consistof David J. Deasy, Thomas P. Murphy,
Edward Barrett, Robert E/ Scully for-mer president of the Sacred Heart col-lege athletic association; Peter B Mc-Phee, F. Flood, A. Baxter and. J. O'Mal-ley, assisted by a committee of young
women. '

James P. Reilly, who was editor ofthe college paper, the Blue and White,
is president of. the club.... He will befloor manager at the dance, assistedby George V. McKeever and Richard
J. Curtis.

Students of Sacred Heart college and
members of the alumni association
have organized the Twenee Ourawees
club and are planning a dance for Fri-
day evening. May. 27, the .first dance tohe":given "-".by the club. The club. Is
largely composed 1of recent graduates
of the. colleg-e."

Recently Organi2/ed Club Will
".Have Charge of Affair _

SACRED HEART COLLEGE
STUDENTS TO GIVE DANCE

A large and well appointed dancing
pavilion was thrown open for the first
time last night and bids fair to be-
come one of. the most attractive fea-
tures at the amusement resort.

The vaudeville portion of the pro-
gram will include the; Van Kaathoven
quartet In a musical playlet, "Amster-
damchines," produced with a special
stage setting. "The three Shelvey
brothers "will give a contortion and
balancing act; the Avers. .who com-
bine comedy acrobats, tumbling and
jumping with rag picture making, will
present a novelty which they call
"Jumps

-
Bumps

-
Rags," and Electra,

known as "the electrical wizard," will
give a mystifying performance. The
biograph willshow new motion pictures
and the customary professional tryout
willtake place Tuesday night, the ama-
teurs appearing Thursday and Friday
evenings, after the regular perform-
ance.

Fqt his fifth successful week at the
'"hutes theater Golden will offer be-
ginning with the matinee this after-
noon a screamingly funny musical con-
coction, "Much Married." Songs, dances,
pretty girls, a humorous plot and inter-
polated specialties keep the melange
moving Interestingly from the rise of
the curtain to the lively ensemble at
the close. -\u25a0

The attractions In the Chutes theater
have proved of such interest to theater
patrons that the cozy playhouse Is filled
at nearly every performance and the
act« presented, headed by Jack Golden
arul his musical comedy company, meet
with deserved approbation.

Golden's Musical Comedy Leads
Vaudeville Bill

t4MUCH MARRIED" IS
BIG ACT AT CHUTES

-LOS ANGELES, May 7.—Don Patter-son for many years a circus performer,

a?£er\sUbjec,t?<i tothe ball an<* c^intreatment at the county jail in "order!^/-yenV hlm spendln S h»s leisure
moruents standing on his head.
\u2666v,r%r iSiOund in an Averted position
the other. day and it amused the attend-
fn,,«U \u26662t2 t aS he was rePeatedly thusround the matter was called to the at-v*t)?? °f

v
a Phyß*olan.. who concludedPatterson had lost his sense of gravity

Patterson insists that he is not in-sane, .but simply wishes to keep Intraining. He is serving time for theft

Performer in Jail Practices by
Standing on His Head

BALL AND CHAIN STOP
CIRCUS PROCLIVITIES

Maria F. Spies, a practicing pnysiciaQ
at 4051 Twentieth street/ yesterday

won
-
her action for the annulment; of

her marriage with Gottlieb Spies, a
dentist. The suit'was based on, the al-
legation that the defendant has a prior
wife living in Germany. This was ad-
mitted by Spies, but he denied that he
ever married Maria F. Spies, although
for more than ,20 years they lived to-
gether as man and wife. He therefore
resisted her petition to have annulled
a marriage that, he asserted had never
taken place. In his decision® Judge
Graham said: , \u25a0...-. .
!. The question presented to this
.court for its consideration is, Can. a
man who has lived with a woman
for 20 years, and during all that r

time, held her out to' the; world as \u25a0

-his wife, plead that: his relations >
...with her were merely illicit and

meretricious? The question must
-'. be answered In the- negative. 'The

evidence is replete with admissions,!
both oral- and documentary, on the •:
part of defendant that the plaintiff

;.:was his wife. .-Where" a man has
.lived with a woman as man -and

wife for nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury, as the evidence in this case
shows," justice and good conscience
should estop him from denying .
that fact. Iam of opinion that the
marriage between the parties was

*«a valid one and that the defendant .
may not deny it. Itls ordered that •

• the plaintiff have judgment annul- .
"ling the marriage., -
Albert A. Camltz, insurance broker,

'who was granted a. divorce by Judge
Cabaniss yesterday from Dorothea E.
Camltz, complained that his^ife "was
such_ an inordinate nagger for
successive weeks he had been unable to
get^a wink of sleep) before 5 o'clock in
the morning. He^sald his wife falsely
accused him of-infidelity said frequently
threatened to; commit suicide.

Suits for divorce were begun yester-
day by: -.-'\u25a0..;; .'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.';\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0' '' '.";""•

Myrtle E. Hlckjin against George M.Hlcklin, willful,neglect.'
* '

Magdalena Sibiglia Pehe against Gia-
como Pene, willfulneglect.

Dentist's Denial of Union With
Woman Doctor Is Dis=

believed

DELEGATE TO CONVENTION—Mrs. A. WScott was elected delegate bj. the San Frin-cieco chapter of the -American Women'sleague to attend the national; conTentlon of
« ,league, which -

meets in St. Louis June2w2-» a1? -'n;" -?1,"?1,"- Afines Patterson was
elected alternate delegate. --

The • play Is in four acts, each ofwhich has a picturesque setting. ,

Colonel Archer, the commanding of-
ficer, after a quarrel with his young
wife, is called from the post. She in-
dulges in a mild flirtation with Bert
Lindsay, a wealthy mine owner. He
kisses -her against her. will. Lieutenant
Waring, a dissolute officer, snapshots
the scene fro*m ambush and then offers
to sell LiAdsay the negative. Lindsay
buys it and "tries to" force the young
wife- to -visit his apartment to recover
the picture. She disguises herself in
the uniform of an officer and goes :to
Lindsay's. room. ."Meanwhile. her friend,
Floyd Carroll, sends her lover, Lieuten-
ant Hammond, to see that Mrs. Archer
meets with no harm. During the night
Lfndsay is murdered and the compli-
cations thicken when Colonel Archer
undertakes to run down the assassin.
Suspicion eventually falls on his wife,
but Lieutenant Hammond, who was
seen shadowing her, is arrested. Then
it develops., that Lieutenant "Waring
was also away from his quarters thatnight. The rest of the plot is devoted
to untangling the complications of
the murder and; in restoring . the con-
fidence of Colonel-Archer in his wife

Evelyn. Vaughan will be seen as
Floyd Carroll,. Grace Travers as Mrs.Archer; Adele Belgarde as Mrs. Major
Bingham; Bessie Barriscale \u25a0 as her
daughter; Landers Stevens as Lieuten-
ant Hammond; Will R. Walling as
Colonel Archer; Howard Hickman as
Lieutenant Waring; Louis Bennison as
the sheriff; Burt Wesner as Major
Bingham; William Garwood as Lieu-
tenant Billings.

"The Commanding Officer," an Amer-
ican military play, which will be pre-
sented for the first time in stock to-
morrow (Monday) evening at the Alca-
zar, is from "the pen of Theodore Burt
Sayre and had a successful run last
season at the Lyceum -theater, New
York, under the direction of Daniel
Frohman. It depicts social' life in a
cavalry post near a Nevada mining
camp. Its characters with two excep-
tions are members of the army set.

Military Comedy, "Commanding
Officer," to Be Staged

atßelasco's

The two weeks' engagement of "The
Thief" at theVaii Ness theater, willbe
concluded with ,j.he performance to-
night. Effie Shannon has made a not-
able success of the ;role of the. erring
wife and has made many new admirers
for her artistic acting of the difficult
part. Herbert Kelcey, as the husband,
has been an effective principal, and the
taembers /of \u25a0 the supporting company
have been equal to the requirements
exacted of thenv in the great Bernstein
drama of real life, 'i • ,^
;The Van Ness will-be "dark this week.;

Bernstein's Big Drama .Finishes
Local Engagement

•THE THIEF" CLOSES
AT VAN NESS TONIGHT

Dramatic Notes

There came a, split in the state su-
preme court yesterday'overa-pdint aris-
ing out of the marriage relations ,o|
negro slaves. The contention of Mary
Jane Stephens, an aged woman of.Yolo
county, formerly'a slave, in.effect that
her children were 'not ;legitimate

t
be-t

cause they were born of a marriage
contracted in slavery, was- upheld- -by
the majority of the court. Justice Shaw
dissented "with a strong;opinion; touch-
ing on the .almost obsolete point at
issue. \, \u25a0]\u25a0:. \u25a0-' /. ;. .." .* '\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0: /<• -.-'- .-.;/
JUSTICE. SHAW DISSENTS

In his dissenting opinion Justice
Shaw %said in part: /: . .-'-..-.-: \u25a0-

"Ican conceive of- no sound \reason
for refusing to;allow the statute' which
applies to children born of a marriage
later nullified by- divorce to apply be-
cause the man. and woman who entered
into the contract were slaves. .. .*.v

"The question is",of,-little future im-
portance, but Ican1not allow a. doc-
trine which Ideem so repugnant -to
humanity to receive even the: slightest
sanction of acquiescence without a-pro-
test. Ithink"it is proper to add. that
the denial of a rehearing in.this court
does not necessarily, mean an approval
of the opinion* of the> district court."

The matter came up rin the appeal
of-the 'case of the estate of Basil Camp-
bell, ' .

The history of the case goes back to
the days before the war, and traces
its narrative through ; the dbtton sec-
tion of the south from Missouri into
Texas, where. Basil Campbell and Mary
Jane Stephens, at the time owned" by a
wealthy southern planter, entered. into
a marriage relation. . r .;-
: Following the war, Campbell and :hls
wife and .their children,. G. Wyatt, John
W. and. Lednora, drifted into Califor-,

nia,; and. finally settled. ln county,
where Campbell amassed a. fortune Vof
upward of1100,000./, On -his death sev-
eral years ago, his wife was' appointed
executrix of the estate, and was called
upon by their children fpr a,-partial
distribution. This she refused, averring
tftat they "were, not legitimate children,
as the marriage .was performed while
she and their father were: held in
slavery... \u25a0 \u25a0•'

\u25a0 . .- V- •- V:y.: :\u25a0 7-
The matter .was taken, before the

courts, and the contention of-the aged
former slave woman upheld.:ii,Anjap-
peal, asking for a rehearing, was made
to the supreme court, which was de-
nied yesterday.' ', '

State Supreme Justices at Odds
Over Marriage Relations of

Slaves

Matinees are given every day and
two performances nigKtly.

The vaudeville features of the bill
this week are promised to be far.above
the ordinary and will be supplied by
Harry Bachella, a . versatile comedian
known as the, "Musical Rube"; Foster
and Foster, in an odd and amusing
ekit. "The Volunteer Pianist"; -

James
William s and .Rose Culver ina new and
up to date singing and talking act;
Aeher and Parißen In songs and dances.
N>w motion pictures will be projected.

"Fun at Coney Island" is the title of
the latest, of "Jim" Post's musical Com-
edy offerings. It,will be seen for the
first, time this afternoon and is said to
be by those, who witnessed rehearsals
the funniest thing that the maker of
many thousands of laughs has ever
created. Post will be seen in the char-
acter of Michael Donovan, an Irishman
who repairs to Coney island, thinking
to recover his health in that place. He
will be assisted in the fun making by
May Ashley, Lotus Moore, Mid Thorn-
hill, Millar Bacon, Charles. Reilly,
James Brown and the famous beauty
chorus, which willappear in many new
songs and dances under the direction
of Miss Guild.

•
,

at American. Theater

MEET POST AND GIRLS
ATGAY CONEY ISLAND

Music, Comedy and Vaudeville

James McCann, assisted^ by his' wife
and a clever company, will present asone of the features of the new bill atthe Wigwam this afternoon a playlet
"Uncle Charles of Charleston." Thesketch has be&n a great success' over
the vaudeville; circuit. Itwas writtenby

A Kate McLaurin, , who is getting aname or herself as a playwright ofreal achievements. The plot tells thestory of a gallant burglar of the Raf-fles type, who,though caught robbing ahome, manages to save it from ~thewreck of an .impending scandal ;'
William E. Whittle; who is said to beone of- the greatest.. ventriloquists "onthe stage, will present ah act called"9 p. m. at the White House." NadJeWidely known as' the I"Jersey Girl

"
willmake her appearance in an artis-tic gymnastic act. -Max York willpre-
sent his canine actor?, five fox terriersFrank "Whitman, dancing violinist- Foxand Ward, rtegro. minstrel stars, andRay Snow in. a; "classy" monologue
round out the week's Wigwam program
Matinees are given,daily.

-
. .

Wigwam Skit Shows New Kind
of Debonair "Raffles" -

BOLD BURGLAR TURNS
GALLANT INSKETCH

"A Lucky Star" :ia appropriately
named. It is one of the. few successfulpieces put forward -this year and it isbeing played, by William Collier.

*

BAKERSFIBLD, \u25a0 May .. 7.—Thbma'g
Ness, a well to ;do rancher who ';was

here for treatment, shot,him-

self dead in%his' lodging
'
house today.

He -left"a note asking that word be 'sent
to. his son and daughter in law.at
Wasco.

-
"I can not *

stand this any
longer," he ;6aid in a note to his land-
lady:.'':;:-~; ''.'\u25a0\u25a0.

'
."\u25a0'"'\u25a0'"\u25a0. •;:-V"*"'^'\u25a0-.;-«..

-

RANCHER KILLSHIMSELF,
SUFFERING ILLHEALTH

Two More Idora^ Recitals Given
Before Departure

, Farewell programs willbe jriven this
afternoon ana evening by Signor Fe-
rullo and" his popular Italian band at
Idora park in Oakland. The instru-
mentalists have created a record at
the .big amusement grounds, it being
estimated that fully half a million
pleasure seekers have heard the or-
sranlzalioa within*the last five weeks.
After the adieu recitals this afternobn
and tonight the band willprepare for
the Journey to White'city. Chicago, to
filla long engagement, . \u25a0 ;
"For seven "days beginning tomorrow

the Le Brun grand opera company, as-
sisted by Paul.Steindorh! and his fine
eymphony orchestra, will occupy the
band stand and dispense splendid music
The Le. Brunsare former grand opera
cinders'; and Vpreseht and scenes
froni r

favorite, operas.; ,They appear jIn
costumes appropriate "to the selections
rendered.; .Accompanied by Steindorff**
orchestra (which.willalso be heard in
purely instrumental numbers) the sing-
ers eho.uld ,not fail.to sustain the high
standard tot-musical excellence created
by the attractions which the Idora man-
agement has already secured. .;- .-

FERULLO AND BAND IN
FAREWELL CONCERTS

Margaret Anglin and her company
have started

"
westward with "'The

AwaJtenlns of" Hejena Richift.
'

She
will make a tour of the Pacific coast,
ibis being..her. first appearanee^in.Cali-
fornia for more, than sis. asagpx^s."

This Week's Attraction
• COLUMBIA—Grace George iii'"AWoman's Way."

GARRICK-—Dam rose h orchesjtra in symphony and operatic
',;';'' concerts.

' : "." / '\u25a0_ ' '

...:.-'-'/•[/ '.. ',:',...:.

V VAN NESS—(Tonight only) "The Thief."

ALCAZAR—!?TheCommaridihg.OflScer." :
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville, V

v AMERICAN—-Musical comedy and vaudeville. v< -' ,

CHUTES—VaudevilleVarid open air amusements. . •"\u25a0',

:IDORA PARK—Ferullo's band; last times today- 'ind^tol
night.!

'
.Steihdorff orchestra and operatic, troupe this

-\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0-\u25a0 -week. -;-- r- :\u25a0-:\u25a0•-.
•-•;--: \u25a0\u25a0•'-'\u25a0 —;--;- \. •

:'vJeff de'Angells has written a musical
comedy. .?*That ;is,;he -: has % written \u25a0;\u25a0 the
book and he says that -it1is his ,"flrst
offense." It;has; had a. copyright-per-
formance in'Pittsburgh by 'the mem-
bers;=.of.' the company ;:playing -

"The
Beauty.:Spot." It-is called "As Jolly
Tax"' and/ the

* Shuberts ;IntendIto :•give
it'albigLproductionsoon. :\W. T. Fran-
cis, general musical director for Charles
Frohraan, has^written £ the fmusic -for
theplece. • - - .

\u25a0-' In her;' hew play, VAntimatrimony."
Henrietta !Crossman iwill-have the role
of a clergyman's wife. Readers of the
manuscript say that it is the best thing
that Percy Mackaye has yet written, or
at least that*lf it doesn't aim as high
as- some "of*his ;blank' verse efforts it
hits: the;: chord ;\u25a0 of

-
popular- sympathy,

and thatitis-a real»farce.' . \ -

•. Grace-George,' and company ;are ac-
tively engaged in .rehearsing "Hus-band," -which '. is to :be given its pre-
miere y.at,4;the .Columbia s theater next
Wednesday afternoon. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Thiß will bethe first 'community to ;«eei the .n«w
comedy by John Corbln., Itwillbe the
vehicle to open Bradyls •new in
New York, the Playhouse,-*next season.

\u25a0

\u25a0-: -.-.-\u25a0-\u25a0-:\u25a0*\u25a0... ;*.\u25a0-••: \u25a0•
*U>, y.-'-.\ -=,\u25a0:-\u25a0\u25a0-"•

Y.ArthurY '.'Arthur Byron and several other wellknown ,players have been engaged toappear with Maude Adams in her Greek
theater production of,!'As You Like It."
These players will come direct from
New York' for this single performance.'

Mrs. Fiske will play Ibsen's "Pillars
of Society" and a double bill compris-
ing "Hannele" and "The Green Cocka-
too during her forthcoming season atthe Columbia theater..

\u25a0

"
Silvio Hem, the -clever- composer ofthe music for Marie Cahill's

*
pieces,wrote the music also for, "The YankeeGirl, -and is now negotiating withLew Fields -'to turn out -another musi-cal ;SCOre. -,-•-\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 • '

'\u25a0' <V) \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 • :.•..;>; •\u25a0

:,:/\u25a0 There will-be no Sunday perform-
ances during: the Grace. George and
Maude, Adams engagements at the Co-
lumbia theater. Matinees will occur
Wednesdays- and Saturdays. . -

42

AMUSEMENTS^

(EsN. Y. Symphony Orchestra
i^vQKSSIBJr" and "time. Sara Andenon, Mme. Van der Veer. Mr.Reed MII-

\u25a0 NggaSgjy _"* 1--ler,.Mr. Marcus Kellerman, The Lorlng"Club and !>. **.
\u25a0

_>sJS"SS«^. ;\u25a0.. Choral Society.

-x ;GARRICK THEATER, Ellis St. at Fillmore
THIS AFTERNOON' AT 2:30, WAGNER FESTIVAL

Excerpts from "Tanßhauser," "Walkure," Meistersinger,'* "Tristiaa and Isolde" and
"Lohengrin." i- '•'-\u25a0- \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0

TOMORROW .MGHT—Auspice* Elisabeth Jlnrison School Assn.

: TSCHAIKOWSKY FESTIVAL
"Pathetiquo Bymph," ''MArch Slav," -^Nutcracker Ballet/* "Aiidanta Comtabilo" and

.'"Aria", from Jeanneld'Arc., Kme. Anderson, Soprano. ,
\u25a0 .

Tuesday Eve.. Symph. Concert— (Brahms No. 2):Wed. Ere^ American and Foreign
NoTelties; Fri. Eye.—"Bohemian Clab Jinks Music" with Loring Club and a Miscellaneous
Symph. Program; Sat.- Aft., Symph Concert— Beethoven's "Eroica and Bichard Strauss'

7 "Don Juan:" Sat. Eve., 2d\Wagner Night and Farewell
—

Sunday Aft.—Xschaikowsky s
"ETTGEN ONEGIN," with Six Soloists and Chorus of 150.
inSeats $2.00, $1.5«>,, $1.00.- \ O«neral. Admission. SLOO

Bos Office Totla.r at Garricfc. f> A. H. All Week at bherman. Clay & Co. a

GREfek THEATER—BERKELEY- -—-NEXT THURSJAFT. AT 3
SYMPHOXY CONCERT, including Dvorak's -From the AewAVorldw

;'\u25a0 V- Tickets—s3,- $1.50* |1. . -_
-

\ ... 5.000 Unreserved at 75 Cents.
< v ..•\u25a0-- ;-\u25a0

- -
\u25a0-. MASON AXT> HAMLINPIANO ITSED

MLLE:ANTONIADOLORES (Treballi)

SQPRANO.JN TWO PROGRAMS OF SONG-
MrtndayEveiiluis. May lrtth, and Thursday Rvenlmc* May l»th

Seats— ?l and $1.50/ ready EPxtThnrsday at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s. where tomplete
;-" ••;.'\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0;\u25a0

-
". •..'^'. .-'- PrograniH may be ohtninfd.

|DOLORES in Oakland Fri. Aft.,May 20—YE LIBERTY [-
CIIICKERING TIANOISEP

1

Safest, Most Magnificent Thexter in America.
WEEK BEGINNING THIS AFTERNOON.- . MATINEE EVERY PAY.

ARTISTIC VAUDEVILLE
MISS HELEN GRA3TTLET}'

\u25a0 ".
' -

•\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 And He,r Company . . —
Presenting by Arrangement With Mr. Charles

\u25a0; Frohman. . • • .
,-» ; "THE AGITATOR."

..;*•• By Mrs. Oscar Beringer.

EDDIE LEONARD &CO3IPAM"
V. ; Incliidtns Mfss Mabel Russell.

PRESENTING "AT HOME AGAIN."

JAMES HARRIGAX
> J; f'TOE TR.WP JUGGLER."

OLLIVOTTITROUBADOURS
SERENADERS ON.THE VIOLINA.GUITAR

THE AVON COMEDY? FOUR- .- finodwln.* ColemaA. Smith." D«le.
-.'\u25a0THEXEff SCHOOL TEACHER."

THE THREE SISTERS KLOS
EUROPE I^MOST GRACEFUL. SKILLFUL
-..'.. AND-'DARING;LADY GYMNASTS.

JOHNMcCLOSKEY
\u0084 OPERATIC TENOR.

ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES
SHOWING LATEST NOVELTIES.

Last Week— lmmense Hit,

"SWAT MILLIGAN"
THE GREAT BASEBALL COMEDY.

, By Boeeman Bulger.

ETening Prices. 10c. 25c. "jOo. Too; Boi
Seats ?I. Matinee Prices (except Sundays
and HolidaysV. 10c, 25c. 50c.

PHONES DOUGLAS 70; HOME C1570.

1- \u25a0

Oakland] |^ .
GOODBYE FERULLO

FAREWELL CONCERT TONIGHT.., Today willbe a preat day. Ferallo plays his
concluding concerts and leaves in a blaze of :
Clory. Don't miss it. He has arranged the [
greatest musical program eyer given at Idora. }
His farewell concert tonight willbe the greatest I
of all.

ENJOY THE FUN MAKERS, Shoot the Rap-
ids, Social Whirl, Mountain Slide. Scenic R. R..
etc. The largest skating rink in the west.

TfliMflDPflW Engagement Extraordinary1UIUUKIVUTV Brun Grand Opera Co^
With Steindorff's Symphony Orenestra. One
week only. 25c round trip from S. F. ria Key
Route Includes admission. . 57th and Telegraph.

fONIGHT— LAST TIME
CHARLES FROHMAN Presents "

The Greatest of Modern Drnmas.
•

TrBJ Kb •\u25a0-•.'.1flEa ''

By HENRI BERNSTEIN. -
Special Cast, Including \u25a0

HERBERT KELCEY and EFFIE SHANNON.
PRICES— ?1.-50. ?I, 75c and sOc.

300 CHOICE ORCHESTRA SEATS' $1.00.

VALENQATHEATER
Box Office Opens 10:30

—
Phone Market 17.

THIS AFTERNOON, 2:30
FAREWELL PROGRAM DR. LUDWIG

And C. V. BOS.-
'.

"

Sixteen New Numbers and

THE WITCH'S SONG
The Sensation of the Greek Theater Recital.

Prices— soc. $1.00, f1.50, $2.00. .

WIGWAMS
Phone Mission 2SS4.'

BEG. TODAY—STJPEBiOE VAUDEVILLE

Biggest Billof the
Year

Mr. and Mrs. JAMES McCANN & CO. in "the
sketch hit. "Uncle Charles of Charleston"*WILLIAME. WHITTLE, the -marvelous ventrilo-quist; NADJE, the Jersey Girl; MAX YORK'S
CANINE 'WONDERS: FRANK WHITM\N
"Cleverest .Yet.", the Dancing Violinist; FOX &WARD, the thorough exponents of Minstrelsy:
RAY SNOW, the monologue leader; LATEST
WIGWAMOGRAPHS. ! Prices— Evirs., 10c. 20c

-
30c. Mat. (except Sun.), 10c, 20c. MATINEKDAILY. -

's y r
-

\u25a0

YAUDEVIII-ETHEATRE. EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING
-Jack Golden* Musical • Comedy Co.

U '*••Presenting the- Screaming Comedietta.

MLJeH MARRIED- -. \u0084 In Conjunction With OUR 1*
UXEQUALED VAUDEVILLE'

Including THE VANKAATHOVEN QUARTET,
In "Amsterdamshlnes" ;3 SHELVEY' BROTH-
ERS', Flexible . Gymnasts; -THE AUERS. in
Jumps; Bamps and Rags, and ELECTRA, the
Electrical Wizard. . \u0084

• -. \u25a0

Prices— Afts:. 10c and 20c;.Nights, 10c. :20c, 30c.
£ Theater'' Patrons* Admitted^ Frefe- to Grounds. I

FREE DANCE PAVILION.NOW:OPEN;

• tUSE CA^:^^NTJIDS |r

IbiS^r.™TTLOB. M-iRX Jk CO.,-Manasenu
No Sunday Performaßce

BEGINNiNG MONDAY \

SECOND AND LAST
3TATINEE SATURDAY

(Direction Win. A. Brady)

InThompson Buchanan's Comedy,

"AWOMAN'S WAY"
rtnrni1IiMatlnes Wednesday. Miss 'Georg* •
VUI.I lAll^lllpreseut tor the first time
111 riilMl

'"
rl »ny »fage the new .comedy.

MONDAYTMAY16th
CHARLES FPwOHMAN Presents

. \u25a0 . '' '

In J. M. Barries Best Play.

"What Every Woman Knows"
Seat Sale Opens Thursday,

Prices. $2.00 to -25c.

AMERICAN*A THEATER */\u25a0
\u25a0 i-Market Street Xear Seventh

Phone Market USX. .
Beg. Sunday Matinee, May 8 1
A Cxclone of Merriment and Laaghter. !

Instantaneous Success of
'

James Post's
SVlusicai Comedy

Players

FUN ATCOIY ISLAND—
AXD

—
S—XEW5
—

XEW VAUDEVH.I.E ACTS-i5
Entire Cbnnee of BUI Weekly

ALWAYS SOMETHING .NEW !

Matinee Daily at 2:St>
—

ir>e, 2tV. ', :
Two Shows Nlshtly. 7:30. 9:ld

—
Ioc. 2Oe. 3(>c.

AlrA7AD Sutterand Stein2r
ilLi\Jl\3Lt\t\ Pbone West 1400 /*
_„, i

--
Home Phone 54242.

BELA&CO &. MATER. Owners and Managers.

IVIATIIVEE TODAY
TOXIGHT—U\ST TI3IES OF

'
George Ade's Uproariously Funny Comedy.

JUST °of COLLEGE
PRICES-Nt^bt. 23e to ?1; Mat.. '2^ to:soe.Seata Sellln™ at Theater and Emporium.

• TOMORROW NIGHT—ONE WEEK ONW
.Theodore Burt Sayre's American .Military Plar

THE COMMANDING
OFFICER

FIRST TIMEIN SAN FRANCISCO

Mar 16—~CAME0 KIRBT*»
, 9—

LURLERSE
OCEAN WATER BATHS

BUSH AXD LARKIX STREETS
STTimmine and Tub Baths 7.^ ,

Salt water direct from tne oceaa. Open
•very day and etenlns. lndndlng Sundays
and holidays, from -6 a. m. to 10 a. m. Spec,
tators* gallery iree.

-
Natatorlnm reserred Tuesday and Friday

mornings from S o'clock to noon iot womea
only. \u25a0 , •

l

"Filtered Ocean TTater Pinnae"
Comfortably heated. POECELAIS. TXTB3,

witb hot. cold, salt and fresa water. Each
room fitted wlta hot and cold salt and freaa-
shower.

Branca Tab Baths. 2151 Geary at. near
Dtrisadero.

L .... -

RAGING .^g^
CAI.IFORXIA £So&> V/^^

JOCKEY CLUB
"^^

YAiS* tJ-S
Oakland Racetrack k\ jJrC%Sr\

RACIXG EVERY t-V!j(' \\^i>k
WEEK DAY U&&* *

Six'Race* Daily. \u25a0'
\u25a0 JJ

Rats or
- Shine N* 0

FIRST RACE AT X:4O P. M-
ADMISSION. $2. LADIES #1.

For special trains stoppiar at the track tais
Southern Pacific tvstj, foot, of ii-itiet itre«t;
leave at 12 m.. thereof ter .eyery 2t> nuaai»^
until 1:40 p^ ta.

No smoking In the last two cars, whica »r^
reaefVed for ladies and their escorts. \u25a0 . -

-THOMAS H. WtLLIA\I3,Presideat.
PEKCY w. TREAT. Secretary.

CONCERTS, LECTURES, ETC.

? ; Circus War
SELLS-FLOTO SHOWS

12th and Market
-

Stm,"
SUNDAY AXDMOXDAY• •-

AFTERXOOX AXD XIGHT
General Admission.V.:. .;....23 -.ct«.

.\u25a0\u25a0

- -.. .- -~~Z^
:^ Want to Sell Your House? i"

w"
:;r7-Use-— '.

CALL_::.WANT r. ADS

"
AMUSEMENTS

Sunday 9 Monday,
May 8th s 9th

'MATINEE EVERY.DAY>

Superb, spectacular, origins \u25a0

!CIRCUS. 600 People, 450 Animal
S2S.OCQ Armwr Prize Six-Horse Tea!
Gorgeous Street Para df
\J i0i 0 O'CLOCK EACH MORNIKi

i-in»i « til"Si the ..••-';.

.••-'
;••'"'* ''• -'•-'\u25a0'-'- \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :

f^ja^S^l Admfcwio^
.Cir- This Day and Date

ius tor"2s.c4iitii.*'". -r^^^VV-. :':•"f^ \u25a0 "fL-.'i: -\u25a0 \u25a0?

blares •bargain *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

day. :Thus the^people^not ;the xira
\u25a0i-behef it

'
-wlJle [ the :; axpta war last

?C(JMPLETE PERFORMANCES DAILY
8 P.?

!6ooi«-6p?nu bnelilonriEarlJei;7«r gkgl \u25a0

Emitting of a Visit.to the Bfg


